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INTRODUCTION

We have made for ourselves strange gods, and ~e live in
a state of transit10n to a yet unkno~n order. The precise
fuctions of the new philosophy, science, theology
and art, are as loosely defined as the exact provinces
of the three esJ:,ates of the realm, or the future relations
of the different component parts of society. We hold
enlarged conceptions of our place i~ the scale of the
peopJ.es of the earth, but what England's mission is we have
not quite decided. We are in proceS$ of making up otlr
m:inds what respect or at.tention, in fixing the destinies of
a great nation ::\s due tCl the popular ~il.l, ~hat obeisance
to the Sovereign, ~hat confidence to the Sovereign's
advisers. ~.ie are in perplexity as to the course ~e should
steer between the dcmocratjc and the monarchical princ1ples.
It is a moot pojnt whether the governed or the governors
should be the judges of the plan of go~ernment that is
adopted ••• The respecUve rights of employer and employed,
capital and industry are an unsolved problem.l
The man who wrote these words in 1879, T.H.S. Escott, was deeply
concerned about the future of Enrland, since he realized that the social
structure of England was being subjected to severe strains due mainly to the
rise to power of the working classes.

It was important, therefore, that the

middle classes (to ~hich he belonged) and the upper classes (with which he ~as
closely associated) should study the problems of the working classes in order
that these
1

lo~er

orders might be guided along constructive paths.

T.H.S. Escott, Enrland: Its P~ople, Polity and Pursu~ts (New York:
Henr,y Holt & Co.,1880),p.2 He~inafter this work will be cited as Eneland(1880)

The very tact that the working classes were, for the first time in
history, rising to power, held an element ot danger to the existence of
the classes above them, l!Iince, "it might be foom that ttl! natural sequal

ot a policy of sensation and impulse was the outburst of s OllIe thing very
like revolutionary discontent.,,2 This threat of violent revolution was
always a tactor which El!lcott took into account; but it was also a challenge
which he telt had to be DIet, since the upper classes still had a useful and
important role to play in

tb~

6el!ltinies ot England.

Although El!lcott was associated for a time with the Radicals and
proposed the Detoras outlined in the Radical Programme, be was at heart a
conservative.

This is sbCNnthrough his writings which are imbued with the

ideas' ot Walter Bagehot, Matthew Arnold, Tholll8s Carly'le, and es}'ttcially
Benjamin Disraeli.

Escott felt,

a.

did most ot thel!le writers, that any

l!Iolution to England's problems which was not securely founded on the rock
ot English tradition was dangerous and basically unworkable.

2
T.H.S. Escott, "Introduction," Pillars ot the Empire, ed. T.H.S. Escott
& Hall, l879),p.xxxii. Hereinatter this work will be cited
as Pillars of· the Empire.
(London:Cl~an

Escott's writings from 1879 to 1902 (the period covered by this paper)
show a keen awareneas of theBe problems as well as his attempts to find a
solution.

This paper will attempt to show, through a close examination of

his writings, how Escott viewed the class structure of England, the sources
frOM which he received man, of hie ideas, and the extent to which he was influenced b,y these ideas.

CHAPTER I
. T.H.S. ESCOTT

The study of Escott's life is the study of a career which rose to great
heights in the journalistic world of late Victorian England, but wMoh fell
into permanent decline at the age of forty-two for reasons which are still
not como1etely known.
talent when he
the

~

S81I

J.L. Garvin, an eminent editor who knew journalistic

it, spoke of Escott as "gifted" and

n Buccessful."

3 To

of London, Escott was one of the most successful journalists of the

age, as well as a very

~ctive

behind the scenes political figure.

For a

short time in the early 1880's, Escott seemed to be almost everywhere at
once: editing one of the great periodicals of the day, helping Joseph
Chamberlain write the Radical Programme, advising Sir Charles Dilke on
Radical tactics, consulting with.the fiery young Tory, Lord Randolph
Churchill, writing slashing political articles, and discussing the education
of the workers with Matthew Arnold.

Escott waf) not too busy, however, to

amass a s1'\all fortune for himself, befo!'e being forced into ret:i.rernent by
his personal tragedy.
3
J.L. Garvin, The Life of Joseph Chamberlain(Vol 1. London: Ma~Millan
& Co.,1935),p.545.

4

The Times, June 17,1924.

Thomas Ray Sweet Escott was born on April 26, 1844, at Taunton,
Somersetshire, the son of the Reverend H., Sweet-Eacott.

Hay Sweet-Escott,

an ordained minister of the Church of England, was rector of Kilve and a
graduate of Balliol College, Oxford.

After attending

Thomas Escott entered Queen's

where he graduated with second clase

Coll~re

honors in Litteri. Humanioribua in 1865.

He

~ombtned

Scmersetshi~e Colle~e,

a career as

profes~or

of classical literature in King's COllege, London, with his work as a
journalist from 166, to 1613.

After 1813, he broke his conneetion with

academic work and devoted all of hie tble to the

mor~

exciting and Lucer.gtive

profp.8sion of journalism.'
He became a leading article writer for The Standard in 1866 tnrnj ng the
paper

f~om

a very reactionary position to a more liberal point of view,

while raising jots circulation rapidly; a feat which he performed for the
next few years for a nUllber of other papers

inc.1.udi~

The wor-ld.

He was

also contributing heaTily to many of the chief periodicals, anoQYmously for
6
the most part.

5

Who 'Was 'Who 1916-1928 (London: Adam" Charles Black, 1962).
6
Allibone's Critical D1ctionlr of En .1.ieh Literature and British
and American Authors .Philadelphia: J.3. Lippencot, 1 91 • Hereinafter
cited a8 Alliboni's.

r
In 1882, Escott, thanks to the influence of Anthony Trollope, an old
school friend of his father'. at Oxtord, became editor of one of the most
influential periodica18 of the day, The Fortnightly Review. 7 The periodical
establi~hed

in 1865, had risen to its fame

ma~nly

through the talents of the

Radical journalist, John Morley, who resigned the editorship in lRB2 so that
he might work More

cloRe~

with the Radicals in Parliament.

Escott was at the peak of his journalistic career in the early lR80's,
although he was not without his

detractor~.

W.T.

St~~d,

at the time editor

of the sensationalist Pall Mall Gazette, wrote years l.ter of Escott, that
h~

was, ". man of smartness and industry unencumbered with the philosophical

convictions of his predecessors. nB

On the whole, Stead felt that Escott's

editorshi9 ot The Fortnightly Review was less than a success.

More weifht

should be given the opinion of J.L. Garvin who, writing in the 1930 t s,
stated that Escott maintained for some years a very high standard for fhe
Fortnightly Review. 9

7
T.H.S. Escott, Anthogr Trollop!: His Work, Associates, and Litp.raEY
Originals (London: John Lane, 191JJ,p.viii.

8

W.T. Stead, editor, Index to the Periodical Literature of the
1892,p.117.
9
Garvin,p.545.

~orld,

It was alsn at this period of his Hfe, from 1882 to lR86, that Escott
was most closely involved in Radical
the newspapers

and

pol1tic~,

often

periodicals to advance Radical

U8:tng

hi. position on

~asures.

Escott I s closest

a •• ociation was with Joseph Chamberlain, the leader of the Radical movement.
Much of the Radical Programme was written, according to Chamberlain's
biographer, by Escott himself.
The Radical ~rograame vaa one of the best briefs for a
fighting party that was ever compiled. The plan was
Chamberlain's own idea; with him ali the articles in
detail were concerted, he supervised everyone of the
article. in proof before publication ••• The first three
sections -- Introduction, Machinery, Measures -- were
wri tten by Escott himself ••• whi1e the f1 nal paper on
10
local government, was a. to the Br~tish part, by Escott •••
The

Radical Programme itself was published serially in

~he

Fortnightly Review in 1883.
While working in politics and journalism, Escott appears to have neg1ected hie cla.sical work, since after

he

edited The Satires of Juvenal and

Persius in 1866 and The Comedies of Plautu8 in 1867, he never published any
more classical studies.

Most of his books after 1867, dealt with English

social and political affairs. ll

10
Garvin,p.54S

11
Men and WOJIIen of the Ti_ (London: George Rout1edg.,
1895.

&

Sons Limited),

At a cruetsl date in
split

~ith

E~glish

history, 1886,

~hen

Joseph Chamberlain

Gladstone over Home Rule, Escott'E health broke down oompletely.

Although no specific cause is biven for this, there is reason to believe that
hE! suffered a nervous breakdown due to his intense, almost frantic overwork.
The TiMes of London later referred to

th~

E'topping of his "brain

stated that he never fully recovered his health. 12
wrote no

nc~

books or articles.

~ork,"

and

From 1886 to 1894, Escott

In 1894, he began to write a few articles

and eventually wrote several books on English affa5 ra, out apparently

ll{;ver act'_vely engaged in politics as closely

13S

he had been.

r:€

was

He nf"ver- agai n

became editor of any publication, nor is there any record of his working for
any newspaper after 1886.
There is reasor: to believe, however, from his reMarks in his later
booY.r;, that Escott continued a close association with many poLHicians,

€specially Sir Charles Dilke, another Radical, and it is obvious that he
displayed a keen interest in Enblish affairs.

He continued wrjting and

commenting upon the political events of the day until the last

year~

of his

He died in Bri~hton on June 14, 1924. 13

life.

12
The Times, June 17,1924.

13

Ibid.

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - , - - - . -.. . . . . .____..-'J

The Tt.e. in its obituary notice o( hia referred to Escott as the last
link with Victorian journa1is.,characterizing him as bright, genial, and
brimming over with brilliant conversation.

It also pointed out that he

became obe ot the richest journalists ot the day.14
London, published

ano~ou.1T

In his book, Society In

in 1885, Escett had given a short description

ot himself.
Mr. Escott, who though I suppose he must give some
attention to his professional pursuits, and has the
credit ot understanding them, never alludes to them in
conversation and when talking is not easily enticed
into an expression about them or a~ other matter.
This may be wise, but lite is short, and on the
occasion on which I have met him, it has not seemed to
me to be worth while to induce him to break his not
too courterou8 repose. 15
Escott waa not without his own subtle sense of humour.

14
15

The Times, June 17, 1924.

T.H.S. Escott, Society in London (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1885),

p.247.

~----------------------

___________________________________________ J

CHAPTER II
ESCOTT t S VIEW OF SOCIETY IN THE 188('1 t •

Escott.'s first important writing on the f'."Clal and political affairs
of England came in 1879 with the publication of England: Its People, Polity
and Pursuits.

16

The Times of London was generally favorable in its review,

althou~h the reviewer correc~d Escott on several minor errors. 1? The
Economist, in its review of the book, when it was repubHshed in 1885,
rommented that, "the tone

am

spirit of the book, too, are eminently English.

He·i5 conservative, without being reactionary, liberal, yet not subversive."l
Other reviews, such as those of The Saturday Review and The Spectator were
also moderately favorable to Escott's first non-classical work.

They appear-

ed particularly impressed w:tth Escott's attention to detaH as well as the
wide sweep of his work,

althou~h

they tended to criticize isolaterl chapters

such as those on philosophy or literature.l~
T.H.S. Escott, England: Its People, Polity and Pursuits, 2 Vo1s.
(London: Clayman & Hall, 1879).

1?

i

The Times, Jan 5, 1880.

'

I
I'

18The Economist, Jan 31, 1885, pp.194-5.

19A1libone'. Critical Dictionary.

_

..J

I

This work was Escott's greatest suooess.
Asa Briggs refers to this

b~ok

The modern English historian,

as, "by far the best," on the latter part of

the nineteenth century.20 It was translated into several languages, adopted
as a text book in the higher grade schools of Germany and othe r countries,
and ran into a number of editions.

Of lesser importance in determining

Escott's ideas of English society is Societl in London published anonymously
in 1886, which consists of a series of short esslys on the upper classes and
some of the more important politicians of the day.

It is possible that Esoott

who contributed this sort of mater:tal to various periodicals, also anonymously
felt that it would be worthwhile to republish them in the form of a book.
In his England, Esoott appe8rs to betray a vague feelinf. of horror at
the thought of a ristne of the lever classes.
There :is hardly a city in the realm which, if tl'Ey
w€re t"esolutely determined to do, they could not turn
into a state of siege. A ...·ell ccor,certed rising on
their part in aD7 of the great centers of manufacture
and oommerce would not merely terrorize a district, but
paralyze the tradiing system of the world. 21
20

Asa Briggs, Victorian People (New York: Harper & Row, 19S5),p.305.

21
Eng1and(1880).,p.141.

In another passage he

state~

that: "There lire many persons living who caD

well recollect the ominous spectacle visible from Nottingham Castle of nineteen ricks simult:Uleously in flames. ,,22

This fear of the unle9[ihed passions

of the working clas8€s is not too diferrent from that felt by other writers ot
the era.

dust a few years earlier, v.alter Bagehot was

wrlt~.ng

Ene1ish Constitution of the necessity for stable government.

in

~

This was

thing lihicr no barbarous or semi-civilized nation had ever possessed.

so~

If,

Bagehot writes, the mass ot uneducated men in England liere to be told now to
go and choose their own rulers, they would go liild.
see dangers at every po5.nt and tre election would end

Their imaginations would
:J n

disastP.r and tyranny

fol:' England. 23
Matthew Arnold put this even more bluntly when he wrote of the vast
portion of the working classes,

~hjch

was fin3lly issuing from its poverty and

squalor, raw and half developed, to assert the "Englishman's heaven-born
privilege of doing as he likes."

To Arnold, they are a source of danger and

anarChy.24
22

23

I!?l&. ,p.l65.

Walter Bagehot, The English Constitution (New York: Doubleday & Co.,
lfl72),p.279.
24
Matth~w Arnold~ ~nltur. and Anarohy (Ann Arbors The University of
Michigsn Press, 1965},p.143.

12

This fear of the working

c~a8ses

has alwaye been present in the

minds of Boae of the English intellectuals, but recent
made this question even more vital.

deve~opm€nts

had

Bagehot thought that 1812 was yet too

soon to attempt to understand the effects of the Reform Act of 1867.

The

vorkers who received the vote under that act dtd not realize the significance
of their new power.

One election so far from teaching the upoer classes how

the voters would use their power, was not even enough to explain to the
workers that they held such power. 2 '
There is a sense of urgency in Escott's writing commenting upon the
same theme.

A real and present danger exists in England, be tells the

reader, since the ultimate political power of the nation now rests jn the
hands of a vast multitude of uneducated workers. 26
But besides this fear which Escott shares with Arnold and Bagehot,
Escott also feels a deep concern and sympathy for the workers.
George Smith, of Coalvill, has sa:fd of himself that
at the age of nine, he was employed in continually
carrying abopt 40 pounds of clay upon his head ••• This
work had to be performed, almost without a break, for
thirteen hours daily. One night after his customary
day's work, he was compelled to carry 1,200 nine inch
bricks from the maker to the floors on which they harden,
and for this labor he received sixpence.27

25

Bagehot ,p.lO.

26
Pillars of the Empire,p.xxxl.

27
Englarxl(lf80) ,p.l,2.
i

-----------------------------------~~"-~

This i. a sympathT wr,ich is vehemently shared with Thanas Carlyle.
Carlyle

tBlieved that never in recorded hietory had the lot of ttl! workers

been a8 badly off at it was in industrial England.

Life, writes Carlyle,

has become worse than death to many of the workers, who gain nothing by their
work but ailery.

Believing this rather exaggerated picture of the worker's

hard8hips, it i8 no wonder that Carlyle darkly predicts violence and
revolution. 28

But Escott, while not arreeing with the totally dark picture

presentf'd by ::;arlyle, feels that some of the misery of the worker is the
worker's own fault, since the worker's grpatFst enemy is his own love

f~r

drj nk.
Escott tells the story of the laborer, who, having saved sane money,
left for four days and spent it on drink.

fte walked back to work, several

miles fran home, but on taking off his coat, discovered a forgotten sixpence.
He immediately put on his coat and walked back the several miles, where he
drank l'is money's worth before resuming work. 29

In discussing the wo "king

class areas of Liverpool and Manchester, Escott comments on the excessive
numoer of public houses which are to be found throughout the> area.

28
Thomas Carlyle, Past and
1870) ,p.203.

~resent (New

29
England(1880),p.188.

14

York: Lovell,Coryell & Co.,

Twenty years ago :the habit of drinkin~ during
business hours was compartively unknown at Liverpool; today it is so common as 8e8rcely to attract
att6ntion, and certainly not to carry. with it an
adequate degree of"stigma. 30
Escott places mnch of the blame for the wretchedness of the working
classes on their passion for drink.

To him the· idea that drlnk leads to

and that it is an important cause of pauperism is so mbvious as to

cr~~,

be be:!ond neAd of proof.

He quotes Redrrave, a' factory inspector, in a

a report of October 1877, saying of the working: classes that:
••• the offspring are reared with tee hottlp and drugfed
by the mother. No doubt fa ctory physique is not ~oocl,
but it is made worse by factory association of vi~e
ur4 iniquity. 31
This ill not only a moral proolem; it is aleo an economic probl€m.
This is implied in Esoott's remark that if half the money that was spent
upon drink were spent to provide the canforts of life, a great impetus wOllld
be given to trade. 32 Escott's interest in the drinking haoits of the
working classef! tends to suggest his assoc iation with the non-c Dnformist
reformers, who felt that political and economic reforms must go hand in hand
with a solution of the drinkinf problem.

36

Ibid. ,p.95.
31Ibid. ,p.l59.
32~.,p.128.

II

I
i

I
I
I

~------------------------------------~------------------."-~---J

Escott's

back~round,

which is Anglican, seems to rule him out as a

d1.ssenter, but his later aS8ociation with Joseph

~hamb~rlain

reveals his

connection, at least for a time, with a phase of the Movement.

Certainly

all observers recognized that drunkeness was a major factor account.ing for
the misery of the workers, as well as being an argument used to prevent
further extension of bene!i ts to the workers.
caus~

tre

There is, however, another

which is equally important.
In all grades of life, one meets with peJr1e who
from their infancy upwards, are impotent to help
themselves. They are morally invertebrate--w1thout
energy, without spirit, without ambition ••• It is
the baleful inheritance of generations, and is
perpetuated from father to son. These are the droneE
of the hi;z,e. 33
Escott srems to be saying that part of the workinf classes is beyond

any real help; this is the class of congenital beggars and paupers who are
always making demands upon society.

Two of tne! prime factors in perpetuat-

iog this caste are the Poor Laws and the work House.
At the present moment the possibility o~ relip.f from
thp. ratEC-S and eapecj ally out-door reo lie:':' , ent~rs as
much into tbf' cal~ulation of thousands of EnrlUh lahorers
who are about to marry, or for the matt~r of that, about
to get drunk, as would the pNisession of a ser5.es of ll'ood
investments in railways stock to the profe~sioral man
who was ~~king future arrangements. 34

33

Tbid.,p.204.

I

34-

IMd. ,p.2l0.
r..-.....__________________________________________________________________

I
I

-"'-._,,-'i
.. ,

Escott is convinced that to this part of the 'Working classes,
the poor-rates act as an inducement to illicit sex and to an early
and improvident marriage.
~orkillf

The graspjlJg spirit of this part of the

classes is illustrated in the story of the audacious tramp

who finding himself in a casual ward, at once insisted upon having a
bath.

follo~ine

Wben he was refused, he answered in the

manner.

Refer to Consol~dated Order So-and-S~, and you ~ill
see I must have my hot 'Water bath. Give m~ your nRme
pleas~; I shall write to the Local Government Board.35
Most of the English intellectuals admitted
rather hopeless part of the

workin~

th~

existence of this

classes, a nd were usually ready to

bar them from any share in the managing of national political affairs.
The question of just what part of the working classes Q€served to be

.

enfranchised 'Was an important one to men such 1s Ba~ehot.

It had once

beeo held that there existed a class of intellifent artisans

~ho

form sound opinions on national matters; it was to give men sucr.

could
a~

these

the vote that elaboratE' schemes of electoral enfranchtsE'n:ent had been
framed.

But, Bagehot pOints out, the Reform Act of 1361 had enfranchisE'd

unskilled labor along with skilled lRbor, thus pre::>entinr the votE' to a
class w':":ich needed E'uidance even more than the' others.

--------~ ___J

Bagehot thought that the important question waB, WWill they submit to it,
will they defer in the .ame way to wealth and rank?1t36 Escott in answering
this question takes pains to point out that eVen the bottom order of the
working clalses pOI.e.ses at least one virtue; a habit of obedience to the
government.

He attempt. to prove this point by describing a worker he met

walking through Hyde Park, who praised the republic aBi condemned the monarchy.
But, asks Escott, where was he a few hours earlier?

This terrible republican,

Escott assures the reader, was wildly cheering the Queen along with the rest
of her loyal subjects.

This is typical of the attitude of most so called

democrats and republicans in ErJi!:land.

Escott thinks ita fa ctor of inca lcu-

lable iaportance that almost all WDrking men, however much they may grumble,
passeas this basic loyalty to the monarchy.31
It ie this belief in the loyalty of the working classes to the monarchy
and the upper classes which accounts for the confidence with which Escott
anticipates the coming to power of the workers, and with which he states his
faith in the good sense, the good feeling, and, most important, what he calls
"the political docility of the EngliE'h lIict'~ing man. 1t3B

y;
Bagehot,p.l5
31

England(IABO),p.346.

38

Ibid. , P .142 •

I
I

I

--------------------------------------------~_J

Bagehot brought out the same point

~hen

he wrote that the mass of the

English people yield a deference not to their rulers as such, but to
Bagehot called the theatrtcal show of society.

~hat

"Courts and aristocraci es

have the great quality ~hich rules the mult1tude."39

The Fnp-lish government,

headed by the crown is an intelligible government which can be understood by
the masses.
Escott's ideas on the monarchy are little different.
he writes, that

~hile

really a republic.

knows,

in name a monarchy, the government of E'nj?land is

It is the idea of monarchy rather than the ruler herself

who dominates the Enrljsh mind.
and an abstraction.

Fve~one

The

~oman

"British loyalty is divided

oe~e~n

is the queen; the abstraction is the

a

~oman

po~er

she

exerc;ses."40 Escott forsees a long reign of p~er for the institution of
the monarchy, since he looks upon the English court as the most jmportant
social institution in England.

The monarch is certain to

al~ays

hold great

po~er in England, as long as society and politics interact with each other. 4l

39

40

Bagehot,p.287.

Fngland(1880),p.353.
41
.!£!.2.,p.353.
I

_J

If the upper classes

l~ok

out after the interests of the workers, there

is no real need to fear revolut:ion; if, on the other hand, the upper classes
become heedless of the cries of the multitudes, then the threat of revolution
may beg1n to ariee.

A more immediate danger than violpnt revolution in

Escott's eyes, would be that any attem.pt to take active steps

a~ainst

the

workjng classes will be the prelude to the union of these loosely coherent
sections of the workers into one sol ~d mass which will prove dangerous to the
state.

This parallels someEof

Ba~ehot's

own writings on the subject, where

he expresses his own fear at the political combination of the
This could be done

8S

~orkinf

classes.

the result of the raising and continual agitation of

certain questions which were of great emotional or practical sjgnificance to
the workers.

If this occured, the upper classEs would be faced with a

d_ngerous dilemna; should they give in to the worker's demands, or should
they take the risks of facing and defying the workers?42
This fear of the com.bination of the working men taking over the rontrol
of the state legally, was one

wh';~h

was shared by John Stuart Mill, wro felt

that rule by an ignorant majority m.ight be as dangerous to human freedom as
rule by aqr upper class or m.onarchy.

42

Bagehot,p.21.

"'1'"

To Mill, the growth of social e@slltarianism and mass culture foreshadowed an oppressive unifonnity of opinion and action.
selves could be the greatest enemy to human freedom:.

The people them-

This would be a great

disaster to Bagehot.
It must be remembered that a political combination bf the
lower class, as such and for their own objects, is an
evil of the first magnitude; that a permanent combination
of them would make them (now that 80 many of them have the
suffrage) supreme in the country; and that their supremacy
in the state they now are, means the supremacy of ifnorance
over instruction and of numbers over knowled~e. 43
This desire to restrtct the franchise ani to dole it out sparingly
was based upon no selfish desire to oppress the workers, but was motivated
by fear thet these workers might be fuilty of a far worse oppression than
aay practiced by their former rulers.

Escott sees no imMediate danger of

any serious combination of the

since:

wor~ers

There i.e much on which we may congratulate ourselves in
the conceptions which th€ workin~ man ent~rtains of the
functions of the state, and in a gereralWlY, of the
pos j t'ton of the gOlVernors. 1-+4
The same confidP-nce is shown by Escott when he discusees the further
extenBion of the franchise.

He says that, "th~ i.nfluences 'tIhich 1£ aven the

masses are not deJl"ocratic, but aristocratic ••• that admiration for rank seEms
almost innate in the Ellf11.sh breast."

43

Bafehot, p. 21.
44 .
England(1880),p.144.

45

lli,9.. , p. 409.
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A distinct safeguard for the 30cial and political

~rder

is what F.scott

call::: tt'e interfueion of classes with a Clnity of upward aspiration, whereby
the sube;rd:lnate classes take their tone and color from the classes above
them.

This turns th€

cr3tic tendencies.

E~lish nat~_on

into a democracy with definitely aristo-

The English classes insti_nctively look up to and 1mi tate

the classe~ above them. 46
Thomas Carlyle

AflflO

felt that the *orkers had a nAtural need for

deferring to their superiors, though he probably would have Msap:reed wHh
Escott as to just who these

super~_ors

'Were.

To :::arlyel, man's entire l'lSture

centered around this need for gregariousness, thiB d€sire for leadership.
Man will always obey a virtual aristocracy of the wise, the brave, and the
better, no matter what the society may happen to be.

This virtual aristoc-

racy, says Carlyle, in turn develops into an actual aristocracy with its own
laws and systems.

41

Still another reason for this feeling of confidence which

~scott

manifests in the power of the workers is the variety of opinion and
ambition in these workers.

Thi PI through the medium of free speech and opinion

enableF the workers to work out their anger and frustration through free
associations such as the Eleusis Club with its
platform.

46
41

Carlyle,p.?33.

England(1880),p.143.
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tradit~onally

radical

The charter of this club demanded the following:
1.

Un!vprsal adult suffrage.

2.

\bolition of all hereditary privileges.

3. Complete separation of church and state.
4.

Compulsory free and secular education.

S.

Payment of M.P.'s.

6. Payment of election expenses from local taxation.
The Club took

1 ts stand upon the true pri.ndples of democracy and

publicly declined in the prjnted declaration of the club's political faith
to pledge ite adherence to the existing constitution in Church and State. 4A
Escott's comments upon this manifesto are revealing; it belongs to a sou.rce of
unmixfd good.

This is a full flavored safety v81ve in which worker dissat ..

isfaction either never advances beyond the negative stage, or, when it contair.s some justification, commanos the action of the 16gislature.
that Escott approves of the club is not to say that

r~

To say

approves of its aime.

His explanation :1.8 that such prop:iganda as they must use may sound terrible,

but it is really qutte harmless.
use and desire to use none. n49

48

Ibid. ,p.1L).
49-

IMd.,p'.143.

nIts promoters may speak daggers, but they

Another set of organitations which have had an amelioratiny effect
upon the working classes are the labor unions, which have been responsible
for a real improvement in good feeling between labor and capital.

The trade

unions arp only an application of the principle of associaticn which is
a part of human nature; they are also an 1mprovement over the terrorbti.c
st"cret societifa of the past, and they channel possib!l.y destructive tendencies
(especially class warfare) along more conservative lines.
Arnolc is less enthusiastic about these worker orgar,iaations, referring
to them as a great working class power, disMnct from the o:'her classes,
wiSch tries through sheer size alone to rule the nation.
quality is their guie.

~uanti ty,

not

Arnold ranks this part of the working classes with

the Philistines, sincp it affirms a class instinct, not its best self.

50

Escott, however, views the workers as taking an admirable, practical,
and temperate view of the functtons of the state.
~pper

Becau~e

the Englift

c!asses have done well by the worker, the worker in England is the

least socialistic in the world.

The fact that the worker is satisfied with

his cond1 tion5 is proven by the knowlpdge that in all this time no petition!
hav£' been offered to Parli.ament askinp for any interference 'ttIi th the

con1~tions

of adult labor. 51

sa, .
51

lrrio14~p.142.

England(lB80),p.146.

?4

Escott even questions whether there any longer pxists a need for any
further state interference, 8iooe, thanks to the upper classps, the factory
legislation has reached, "a culminating point of efficiency and comprehensivenese beyond which in the present

~pntury

Instead of the mechanical, Benthamite
as shown in the Poor Lav, there
charity.

~as

it is not likely to advance. n

ch~rity

'2

of the state, especially

to be substituted organized br,rt private

It is Christian charity alone,W1ich ean ever hope to alleviate the

condition of the uniortunates among the workers; 'roth iI" tfT"Y'lS of giving the
upper c:lasses a f,reater sensp of responsibiBty, and in helping the lower
classes to accept their lot in life.
while adnlitting that the Poor Law is useful as a means of keeping the

lower orders

a~ay

fran actual starvati on,and, thf:refore, preventing act'lel

revolution, it is, he contends, inevitably an evil, since it is basically
Socialistic.

RPgarding the controvers1H. betlleen outdoor and" indoor reljef,

Escott takes a view held by many Vir.torians that lihUe outdoor relief may nOlI
be neces!ary, "in procE'ss of time there does not seem any reason

w~r,

that the remedial agencies of pauperism are properly developed, out
relief should not beCOtl!e a dead letter. ,,53

52

,3-

Ibid.,p.147.
Ibid. ,p.214.
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assurnlng

d(~r

what he asks for is a rigid systfm of personal supervision in which the
merits of every case are. closely
investigated.
,
make i t

pos~dble

pra~tical

to

dispen~e

with the worlhouse test and would allow for a

means of outdoor relief.

philantropy of tht- upper
classes themselves.

'i.'his in his opinion might

c~as~f>e

The only true GnBWer to poverty is the

and self help on thp part of the working

There is, of course, only one way in

~hich

the lower

classes can learn to help themselves, and that is through education.

This

lack of education on tJ-le P!3rt of the workers is one of the keys to understanding the attitude of the intellectuals.

Speaking of the workers, Bagehot

says:
The average can only earn very scanty wages by coarse
labour. They have no time to improve themselves, for
they are laboring the whole day through; and their
early education was so oall that :tn most caees it is
dubious whether, even if they had much time, they could
use it to good purpose. 54
Escott recognized the same problem when he wrote that, "we have in
En£land ••• a vast multitude of voters who are yet to be educated.""

~~tthew

Arnold felt that a liberal system of education carried on by a school system
,

modeled on the
~ould

P~ns8ian

structure would give the masses the culture

f>nable them to rule with justice and order.

54
Bagehot,p.l' •

"

Pilla~

of the Empire,p.xxxi.

~hich

Almost all members of the upper classes agreed that a greater education
'Would be necessary before the working classes would be fit to rule in England.
Even Lowe who fought bitterly against the broadening provisions of the 1867
Reform Bill was forced to admit, arter it was passed, that England must
The type ot education, however, which was to be

educate its new masters.

provided for the masses remained a subject ot dispute.
To Escott, the Education Act of 1879 was revolutionary, since it struck
at Fnrlish freedom and:: heavily increased the rates for taxes •. More import!

antly, the Education Act of 1870 was completely novel in its effects, unlike
the Reform Act of 1867 which merelyebaborated on a previous act.

One of

these effects waA the attempt to cure the worker ot his disregard tor the
economtes of life which in turn was caused by his ignorance.
Escott agreed, be partially remedied

~

This could,

an intensive schooling, and in fact,

Escott wanted to have the schools provide a completely practical education.
The teaching thus lacks too otten an, direct reterence to
the occupations in which the children will engage after
they leave school; it is not, in other words, caloulated
to give them a greater intere.t in their work, and, theretore,
to make th€lIl better workmen.$6

56

England(1880),p.28l.

Here Escott 1II0uld disagree with ArnolJ, who saw education in
b~ader

sense;

a8 8

q

much

means of bringing sweetne8s and light to the lOlller classes.

He also disagrees with Arnold's idea of an organized system of state inspection
to rectify unsatisfactor,y teaching; Escott asking rhetorically, "does it
follow that the cure is fresh legislation and more school inspect:Ion for

El~and?"57 The meaning of the Education Act is plain to Escott.
The law :insures to every subject of the Unitu<l Kingdom
a certain modicum of education; it does not guarantee
that every boy who deserves such promotion, or who is
capable of profiting by it shall rise, by a series of
gradual ascents to the highest academic training; but
supplemented as our education system is by private
enterprise, it renders it ~ceedingly improbable that
S11Ch a boy should not have the lIIished for chance.
It is likely that Escott is making the customary distjnction between the
different

workip~

classes; those

~ho

are willing and able to learn much

abstract theory, and the great majority to whom school
a preparation for trade.

c~n

The political education of' the masses, how,::>ver,

must depend upon the c:;t.atepmen.

"It is here, that the real danf€r arises,

that the need for political sobriety is most apparent." 59

57

be little except

Ibid.,p.290.
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Ibid. ,p.297.
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Pillllrs of the Empire,p.xxxl.
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This fits in with what Walter Bagehot calls the third function of
Parliament which is its teaching function.
country have great momentary power.

"The leading statesmen in a free

They settle the conversation of man-

kind .11 60 But until some real education was granted the masses, most intellectuals~uld

agree with Disraeli's character who said to Coningsby:

I for one have no faith in the remedial qualities
of a government carried on by a nee;lected democracy,
who for three centuries, have received no education.
What prospect does it offer us of those high prinCiples
of conduct with which we have fed our imagination and
strenthened our will?6l
Escott asks whether the middle classes will recognize their duty to
provide a free education for all of the children of England? He hints at the
problems which will trouble England for many years in the future; whether
the compromise between public secular and private denominational schools will
last?

This is a question which the Radicals under Joseph'Chamberlain will

soon raise.

Although he feels that religious and secular education should not

be mixed, Escott, nevertheless, sees relif1ious feelings as a sure guide to
morality.

60
Bagehot,p.l8

61
Benjamin Disraeli, Coningsby or The New Generation (New York: The
Century Co.,l902),p.325.
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C&n you bring up cr·ildren so as to make them truthful,
or.al, lawabiding, good subJects of a state and .,ood
mem~rs of a family without teach~ng them that there is
a God who judg~s mar~ind? 62
r

Escott answers his own question in the negative.
'While admitting that atheistical doctrines, especially those of the
positivists, hold a great charm and may be embraced by those of a strong
character, he dismisses their jmportance to the masses by" deciari ng them to
have no practica: force.

The opinions of John Morley and Harriet Martineau

ignore the categorical imrerative of supernatural hopes and fe.ars which is
essential to the masses.

An institution such as the Church of

:En~land,

useful in its everyday activities, especially in the conntry distr:l.cts.
po~nt~

He

out that the English people are not all anxious to djspense with the

organized assistance of a national clerfy.6)
~s

is

He seems to feel that relifion

necesfary for the salT'e reason that the crown is neCeSf'3ry; not for' any

~£al

supernatural power it represents, but because it is necessary for the

stability of society.
Escott takes nol2 of Matthew Arnold's position on the Church of

En~land,

in which Arnold states that the church should be a center of religious

sweetD?SS, light and culture against the attacks of politjcal nonconformists.

62
- En€land(lB80),p.481.
63
llli. ,p.2l.
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To Arnold, the Church is a national society for the diffus-i.on of Goodnees.

Escott ooints out that the two essentials of the Church 1n attaining

its end are Chrtstianity am the Bible, and thE'n, rather skept:ically, asks
in ~hat sense Arnold can bE' said to accept any of them. 64 Escott makes plain
that he thinks that Arnold's conception of the Bible and Chr1stianity, and
consequently of the Church, are much too vafue and broad to have any effect
upon the masses.
Escott would agree much more readily with

~israeli

who had one of his

characters claim that man, by his very nature, is made to adore and obey.
If man is no longer provided with

so~thir..g

to worship o1ltside of hirr,self,

he will be guided by his own passions and create his own divinities.

65

M€n

such as these felt a great reference for the institutions of the past; they
also felt it impossible to rule without the use of institutions of some sort.
The masses needed something more tangible and tradit1onal.
There has been attempt to reconstruct society on a
basis of material moti~rE's and calculations. It has
failed. It must ult:tmately have f'3:1ed u~:jf'r Rny
circumstances; its failure in an ancient and densely
populated kin~dom was i!levitable ••• Even MO!'1Tlon counts
more votaries than Bentham.66

64

Ibid.,p.459.
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Disrael1,p.222.

66
~.,p.222.
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It is not the pragmatic attitude alone which accounts for Escott's
respect for old English tnstitutians; it ts also a deep need for a
stable element to which he can cling in these days of chcinge
when nothing seems secure.

a~1d

In politics, he sees the aristocracy

turmoil
015 prov~dtng

the stable base on which England can build its new inaustri8l society.
The aristocratic principle in politic8 may be viewed
:l.n process of transmission, and in this way- there is a
guarantee afforded that a considerable portion of the
most important adI7l~.nietrative work of the nation will
be in the hands of men who have the ear of that section
of t~ community which is often used as a synonym for
good society.67
The condition of the working classes in intrinsically bound up with
the faith of the upper classes, since they must provide the leadership which
will guide the workers.

In English society

jn

the present time, Escott sees

three rival elements; the aristocratic, the democratic, and the plutocratic,
all closely blended.
The aristocrattc principle is still paramount, forms
the r~undation of our social structure, and has been
strengthened and extended in its operation by the
plutocratic, while the dE'mocratic instinct of the race
has all the opportunities of assert:iol! and gratification
which i t can find in a career oondi tionally open to taler,ts. 68

67
lagla¥d(1880),p.J29.

68
lli,9..,p.)lO.

The interfusion between the aristocracy and the new wealth of the
middle classes is one of the most important governing principles of the day';
The process that has been going on js one of level~nf
up. The increase of the wealth of thp. middle cl~sses,
and their intermarriage with their social superiors,
have caused them to assimilate the tastes and prejudices
of their new connections ••• the holder~ of property
naturally take the color of their view from those who
are above them.69
Bagehot although less optimistic about the
says much the

~ame

fut~re

of the aristocracy,

thing about this leveling up attitude.

They (the aristocracy) ought to be the heads of the
plutocracy. In all countries, ne~ ~ealth is ready
to worship old wealth, if old wealth ~ill only let
it, and I need not say that in Enr:land new ~f:alth is
e8ger in its worship ••• The possessors of the matp.rial
distinctions ••• rise to worship those ~ho possess the
immaterial distinctioDE. Nothinr can be more polit:c:Jlly
usef"l than such homage, if it is skillfully used; no
folly idler than to repel it. 70
But Escott feels that this is being donA by the aristocracy.
believes that thA tendency in England today is for th€

plutoc~acy

tie
to

JIlore and JIIore of an aristocratic complexion, while the aristocracy if
per!):~t.ually

a~sume
bein~

recruited from men who have moved to that position a,..-acquirjng

money through commerce and trade.

69
Ibid.,p.328.
70Bagehot,pp.26-7.
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The typical country gentlemen still sit in the House of Commons, but
their interest is no longer in conflict with the interest of the urban
...bers of the House.

The territorial nobles, the

s~uires,

the country

landlords and other rural gentlemen have in many cases become involved in
commerce, while the merchants of the city have themselves become
gentlemen.

count~

The reason for this latter development are obvious to Escott,

since, "The possession of land is the guarantee of respectability, and the
love of respectability and land is inveterate in our race.,,71
The social position of England is formed by a b,lending of the plutocratic
and aristocratic elements, usually in marriage.

If this blendillg is not

completely realized in one generation, it will come closer to perfection in
the next, until the ideal is reached. 72

There are two important. reasons

why this union between the aristocracy and the upper m;ddle
place.

One

clas~es

took

was the Reform Bill of IB32 which warned the aristocracy that it

could no longer rely on the advantages of oirth alone, but
with a greater effort.

~ust

now come forth

This gave a great impetus to the aristocracy to either

enter nN nelds or to re-enter old areas with greater enerfY.

This new

energy is continuing to assert i teelf in an infinite number of WQ:'" in
73
Englarxi •
71
England(lRBO),p.3l1.
72
ill£. ,p.3ll.
73
Ibid. ,p.31B.
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The second reason is the tradition of primogeniture in England which is
the basis of the aristocracy.

It is also one of the guarantees of the union

oetween the upper and mi,ddle classes which has helped give England the
domestic stability not found elsewhere.
»at all of the ari stocracy :is capable of foverning, however, 81 nce
Escott regards the whig elements as
party'.

representin~

a reactlonary and dangerous

These are men who, though born into high position, are incapable at'

realizing the dangers through which England is passing and do not rive
serious thoufht to the answers which must be found.
~higs

Escott's ideas of the

are little different from those of Djsraeli's character, Coningsby, who

saw them as attempting to establish a high, aristocratic republic of the
Venetian sort in the Glorious Revolution of l6R8. 1h

~onmngsby goes on to

say, "The Whirs are worn out ••• Conservatism is a sham and Radicalism is a
pOlution. 1t15
view of

Escott's view of contemporary politics are colored by this

h~story,

which looks upon the story of England as a conflict between

Monarch, Church, and People against the oligarchic rule of the Whirs.

14
75

Disraeli,p.2h4.

lli!h, p. 245.
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The most iJllpcrtll!l.t reason for Escott' fI long antipathy to to Gladstone is
because of his, "social sympathy being in the main with the opulant and
cultured

~lhigs.,,76 Gladstone 1s a man who has been built up by the penny

press and has little in common with a real statesman; it is also apparent
that Escott has a personal dislike for 'the people' s

~illiam,

I

\~ren

he

accuses Gladstone of being morally intoxicated as well as having an excessive
idea of his own infallibility.77

This is mainly the fault of his followers

who have looked up to him as a sort of idol who can do no

wron~·.

The results

of this aaulation are evident in the man's personality and character.

r:scott

refers to Gladstone's followf'rs. as, "a petty contingent of satellites,
sycophants, and toad eaters, who are picked up from the pavement. rt78

liorst of

all, the whifS are using Gladstone, who is really one of them in spirit, to
prevent any meaningful reform.
With the Liberal party under thE' conr-rol of the Whigs, there is little
comfo!"t; to be found with the Conservatives, whose only aim

appear~ +·0

be a

desire to castigate their opponents for remaining in office while they themselves fear to take their place in office.

The death of Beaconsfield has

robbed them of their courage and convictions.

79
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Dierae1i is Escott's idea of the yreatest Ellf1"sh statesmar, of the day.
To Escott, Dlsrae1i was a man of cO!TImand:ing yenius, who became a Conservative
by the

accjd~nt

that he was the cleverest man the Conservatjves could f1nd.

At heart, Disraeli

wa~

no true Conservative.

May not, Escott asks sarcastic-

ally, mediocrity Buit them better than r:enius.
Of the then leader of the Conservative party,Lofd Salisbury, Escott
has little good to say.

He fears, In fact, that under the leadership of

Lord Salisbury, the once hithly successful Conservative party will fall to
80
defeat.
Lord Salisbury possesses two major fault~; he was an enemy to
Disraeii, and he vies with

~ladstone

in pandering to the mob.

81

Lord Randolph Ch'lrchill was yet an unknown quantity, since he has yet
to prove himself in office.
bat.

As Escott put 1t: he can bowl, but can he

Escott also 8uspects him of possessing- few real principles.

Altho1)yh

possessed of real potential, it is too early to tell wh1ch way he will turn.

!
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There is little leadership to be found in the person of the monarch.
Altho,Jgh Fscott publicly pays great respect to the Queen's name in his public
writings, and sincerely does have great respect for the institution, his
sho~er

anonymous writings

her

~ith

a m11d sort of ridicule.

Queen Victoria has not only the true German love for
pageant and CEr@~on1es of state, uniform trapping',
shows and func~ions of all kinds, but the passion
distinctive of the English proleteriat for funerals
and whaterver is associated with the Sepulcher. It is
~orbid, but what have you?82
The Queen, although a kindly person, has the capriciousness of her sex.

Obviously
~ith

n~ ~eal

leadership can be found here.

Disraeli dead, Gladstone in the hands of the whigs, and the Monarch

unable to take control of the situation, Escott

~ould

seem to have only the

Radicals under Joseph Chamberlain and Sir Charles Dilke.

In Escott's opinion,

Chamberlain is a man modeled very much after the style of WilLIam Pitt, the
elder.

The

Radical is prompt, resourceful, courageous, and a first rate wan

of business. 83

Dilke is characterized as a man possessin~ the sanity of

judgment and strength of will necessary for political life.

Perhaps even

more interesting is the teasing to which Escott subjects his friend Sir
Charles Dilke.

82

Ibid. ,p.)5.
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It often happens that when a man has been severely
defeated in a love affair, jilted by his betrothed,
or duped by the mistress for whom he swore, he had
a grand passion, he has s~orn he would for the fu~ure
have nothing more to say to women. It is a rash vow.
The inevitable hour arrives, the destined lady arrives,
and the misogynist yields ••• abstention from diplomacy
is, therefore, just as much out of the question to that
austere ermite of Radicalism, Sir Charles Dilke, 8S
isolation from feminine society is to the man who,
living in the midst of his fellow creatures cannot
subdue the cravings of the old Adam.84
Escott is allegedly commenting upon Dilke' s disappointment in Uiplomacy,
but one wonders if Escott knew something of Dilke's private affairs, since
this was written in the year 1885.
This analysis of Elcott's view of the politicians in England in the
lS80's is important because the political education of the workers must
depend upon the statesmen, or else, Escott believed, a revolutionary situation
could easily develop.

The workers will give their allegiance to the present

system only if, "they are dealt wjth in a sui table manner and by rulers whom
they instinctively trust. nB5

84

Ibid. ,pp.67-8.
85England(1880),p.349.
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It is true that

En~land

is a nation in which the

~orkers

and peasants

have been trained to defer to the upper classes and where the lower classes
have always trusted in the faith and judgment of the higher orrlers. 86
Escott feels that this all important asset which the
eSB

is in danger of being wasted.

~overning

But

classes poss-

He is especially critical of the upper

classes in the counti.es for neglecting their responsibilities to those
below them.

Escott's complaint j.s not that the Marquis, Duke, or Earl,

~ho

is the true ruler of the county,is a tyrant or an amiable despot, but that
thi. s great magnate is sometimes not managing his affairs at all; he is an
absentee landloro all too often.

87

With this being the case, the little lords

all tend to follow his exanple, neglecting their own duties.

This neglect is

particularly evil, since in most cases titular power am fovernmental
po hand in hand.
pow~r

po~er

Unless these natural leaders of the counties reassert their

and once again exercise vigorous leadership over the people of their

areas, the people may berin to look for leadership elsewhere.

Just as the

great lords tend to be freat figures (such as Lord Lieutenant), the minor
territorial rulers (such

8S

the untitled squires), tend to be the mag1strates,

therefore possessing ex officio powers, often as members of the local board
of ruardians.

86

Ibid. ,p.345.
87~.,p.47.
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Their powers for good and evil are practically unlimited, but depend
upon constant liork and effort; something Escott feels may sometimes be lacking.
At the hEart of this social system sits the squire, liho 1s described
as

kind and pood to hi!; tenants, althourh, tthe has never been guilty of the

indiscriminite bounty lihich is the parent of pauperism. nRS
money to the poor in a very philanthropic manner.

This squire gives

His ballif, Escott

assures the reader, is, "a respectable gentleman who hr.s no social amhition
or an aggressive character." 89 There is a trace of irony in Escott's
descripti on of what he calls the ideal of English 11 fee
The normal r.nd ideal state of things in a country parish
is one uJ'lder which there is absolute unan:i_~i ty between
the action and the will o;~ ,presentatives' of the
spiritual and temporal pOliers--that is between the parson
and the squire--and where the inhabitants acquiesce in the
decision aud policy of these ae in the disoensation of a benificent
liisdom. 90
Yet for all of Escott'6 iro!lY at the expense of the Tory Squire, Escott
still feels that this English village is a aicrocosm not only of the English
nation, but of the English constitution. When this ideal is altered, :it is
not the system, but clumsineezs or error in its administratior. ilhich is to
blame.

M
Ibid. , P .10 •
89Ibj d. ,p.l0.
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Although recent legislation had modified this relationship to some
extent, its basic structure still stands.

Escott, howf'ver, seems to wonder

as to whether or not this structure is in danger.

The Old Tory Squire, for

all of his faults, at least exercised effective authority; the pre~ent
country squire is sometimes lacking in leadership.

And this at a timE of

upheaval and class conflict, when strong leadership is most required.
Great changes have been made in :england, not the least of
in the industrialization of the country.

wh~

ch was

But with this new industry has come

a new ni~htmare; the depression.

We have spoken of the excited prosperity of the years
1812-1814 ••• since that period ••• we had a st.Hl more
protracted era of depression. The causes of it have
also been numerous and various.9l
Fortunately, this df'pression is not a pennanent crisis.

In writing of

1 nglaoo, Escott says:

What threatens to wrest the reins from her hands :5 not
so much competition, or the want of reciprocity, as the
practice of adulteration, and thE' high price of Eng-lish
labor as compared with fo~ign.92
Cer'ainly during these days of change and crisis, men are needed who
both can and will exercise authority.

E~cott

EE'emS

to have some doubts as

to whether the present leadership still fits this definition.

91
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It was perhaps this combination of fears and anger at the thoupht of
the neElect of their duties, which impelled him to lash out at the upper
classes.
The great fact in the political situation in England
is that the party machinery, which underlay political
life has hoplessly bnoken down. Its machinery is
exhausted or out of repair. What was once a whole is
split up into factions and sect8,~hich reduce each
other to paralysis and impotence. There is only one
progressive principle at work ••• It is Radicalism; it
is the revolutionizing spirit.93
The aims of this radical and revolutionizing spirit are most clearly
outlined in the Radical Programme which Escott helped write.

1.

Free Primary Education.

2.

Land Reform.

3.

Financial Reform.

4.

The Consolidation of Local Government.

They are:

5. The Creation of Nation Councils for $cotch and Irish Affairs.
6. Disestablishment.
7.

Manhood Suffrare.

8. Payment of M.P.'s.
93

Society In London,p.247.
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Land Reform has

8S

its purpose the multiplication of land ownership--

a distinctly conservative principle as Escott correctly observes.
calJ~

He also

for the restitution of common land which had been illegally appropriated

centuries ago.

The project for land reform is at its most radical in cal1-

jng for the transfer of indirect taxation to direct taxes.
The more one Btudles this

R~dical

manifest, the more one realizes that

for all of its use of the terms Raoical and revoluti oniztng, it contains no
threat to the upper classes.

On the contrary, it is a call to action for

them to recognize their duties to the masses;to resume effective leadership
of the workers.
And

~t,for

all of his association with Chamberlain and the Red1cals,

it seems doubtful if Escott could fully agree wit}'> the Radicals since:
The EngliSh idol is respectability and property
is only a mode of respectability. In England no
one is accounted respectable who has not got 8
balance at the banker.94
The rtadicals are playing a dan~erous game.

Some

ob~ervers

think

that they are led by unscrupulous leaders and are threatening the foundations
of society.
dis-rep~table

94

Their main danger h

that they may end up making themselves both

and ridiculous at the same time.

Ibid.,p.224.
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Escott's attitllde towards the 'ladicals, lIiith whom he lYas working, is

)

somewhat puzzling.

Possibly, at the ti~ he wrote this (1585), he was becoming

dis-enchanted with their ideas.
The reader may be a little surprised at this point to find so little
notice bGlnf; taken of the creat middle cusses in England.

Escott, h'imEelf

has very little to say of them, but concentrates almwst all of his attention
upon the \~orking classes1nd the upper classes.

When he

dOEoS

wr1 tf' of the

middle classes, he judges their profess:tons by critpri on wh) ch 1'lT'e communicated by the ar:tstocracy·.
The degree of esteem alloted to the different F ntlish profess10ns
are exactly what l'Ilirht be expected 1 n a society orr:an5.zed
upon such a basis and consciou~ of such aims. Rou~hly it
may be said professions in England are valued according to
their stability, their renurne'"ativeness, their influence,
and their recognition by the state. 95
The merchant is contrasted with the stock broker, as the examole of the
man with a stable profe~8ion.

The merchant's house of business ir pr-9ctical1.y

a public institution with a long and honorable tradition b€h~nd it.

There ls

no r:lsk taking in his profession, lYhile a suspicion of precariousness attache~ 1
I

itself to tr.e stockbroker.

Also the manner in which th~ professional rec€iv€~ ;
I

j

his money seems to be crucial in judging his social standing.

i

I

l

95

~

Enfland(ltl80),p.320.

Escott admits thAt all professional men receive th~ir pa~ent from the
public, but he seems to think it very very distinctive that some of them
receive their money through a middleman, while others receive their payment
direct from their clients.

Those who receive their paym€nt~ indirectly, of

course, have a Vreater social status than the rest.

Thus tbe barristEr has

greater social starxi:l.ng than the soliciter, for just th:l.s reason.
The def;ree of influence wi:l~.ch the professional holds over the '!)ublic
mind

~s

eQually important.

I

None of the men in professions have the same

!

nower of appealing to thE- mind or the moral convictions loin-:'cr fuide everyday

life.

In this respect the wrikr, the clergyman,

0"

I"

I

the statesman stam en a

higher plane. 96 The state judges the professions according to these same

.

!

standards.

I

In assessing Eflcott.' s point of view at this timP. (1880) one wi 11 see

1

that he is troublf'd by the depression he believes to have occurred in EIl€land,

I

and most of all, by a failure in leader~hip on the part of the upper cla~Ees,
esp€ciall~r

After the death of Lord Beaconsfield.

He is cautious ~nd appre-

I

her.sive, at times he is fearful of the futnre, but basically he is optimisti':.
It is true that a potential for a revolutionary situ~tion Axists, but fscot t

I

does not believe that this revolution will ever occur.

i

f

;

96

~.,p.32S.
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!lot~

~ranting

In discussing the

of household suffrage to the county voters,

he admits that too entire aspf'ct of party DOl.it-iCS
ism

~ould

~illce

altu'ed.

Liberal-

be ~n a decided major1.ty, and this majority ~ould enable Liberal

statesment to be more dar:i.ng.

IIThere are those "ho hold that thE', latent

revolutionary instincts of the English people would display theF.selv€s without disguise, and

~e

should at once enter upon a new order of subversive

legislative enter?risp.,,97 Escott contends, b~eVfr, that If)okirg back on
the facts written in this work elsewhere and bearing in mind that the social
and polittcal sides of Engl'lshrnen are not distinct, household suffrage jn
the connties

~ould be

no more revolutionary than the Reform Bill of 1'332.

On a great national catastropte such as the loss of a major

~ar

would

lead to Revolution.
It is not posstbl~ to conceive of the Enflish monarchy
perishinf except amid a un:iversal cataclysm ••• It is only
upon the fulfillment of such hypothesis as th1s and not
as a consequence of any ~ational fit of political discontent,
however deep or lonr, that the destruct; on of the monarchy
can represent itself as a contingency that need be reckon€d
with. 98

97

Ibid. ,p.408.
98~.,pp.409-10.
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111

with all of its imperfectjons, the governinr
for the masses and they realize it.

~,/stem

has workpo well

"hat is true of education is true of

labor, capital, pauperism, cooperation and other such matters.
The system is not complete, the differer.t duties tu ~
performed by its component part~ are not yet decided,
the connect:ing link betw€f:r: these different p1rt,E does
r:ot always €x:ist. On the other r.and, what '-ias once a
void je now filled by complex and more or less s~c~s~ful
mach i nery.99
'
The devices of the industrial society have been used to aid the workers;
ultimately it will give them a much more meanjr.gful liff' ",hich will Tflake
ther. worthy to govern England.
Snrr~thing

of what we have dOnF in the case of
our manufacturing industries we have done in
the case of education. We have economized force.
The great machine for the :imorovement of h\1n'1anity
has at lsst been fairly put j n motion ••• the masses
in t.his country have had the means of self-Flevation
afforded them, and we knO'N that there is eprjngint; :.:.p
aroul"Id us a nell generation whj,ch will not be Uke its
predecessors. 100
The forces of the new soc iety which filled lnen sue h as ,!atthew ,:"rnold
with deep forbod:r,g, produced conf:idence in thE' new fenE'ration for T.R.S.
Escott.
'-)9

Ibid. ,p.297.
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CHAPTER III
ESCOTT'S VIEW OF SOCIETY IN THE 1890'S

The most important of Escott's writings ~n the 1890's is oontaired in
his Social Transformations of the Victorian Age.

The book is essentially a

continuation of his England: Its People, Polity and Pursuits.

Escott takes

care to point out that:
The habits of national life and characters as well as
national institutions at work have in all cases been
made from general observations, supplementFd by the
assistance of the hi~hest experts in their different
departments to whom thi~ writer had access. 102

101

T.H.S. Escott, Social Transformations of the Victorian Ae
(London: Seeley & Co.,l 97 , hereinafter cited as Social Transformations.
102
Ibid.,p.vi.

r
Of less importance in

assessin~

Escott's thoughts are Personal Forces of

the Period;O~hich is a ~roup of character studies of thE eminent ~en of the
time; Randolph Churchill as a Product of His Age;04 the life of the man, ~to
in Escott's mino, carried on in the tradition of
House of Commons;05
~as

D~sraeli;

and Gentlemen of the

which is a two volume history of that institutioL.

Use

also made of a number of articles written by Escott which appeared in

various periodicals.
Nearly twenty years after the first edition of his first survey of
Enrland, Escott has a consistently optimistic atti.tude towardE the nation of
his day.

He sees that, "a new generation has ISprunf! up \oIhich is demonstrably

better educated and more humanized than any of its predecessors. nlO6
improvew~nt,

theme

which he detects in the life of

throu~hout

tt~ workin~man

This

is a constant

this later work.

10)
T.R.S.Escott, Personal Forces of the
Blackett, Limited,189S),Hereinaftf'r c~ted as
104
T.H.S .Escott,Rancioloh Churchill as a
Hutchinson & Co.,1895), Hereinafter cited as
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Perjod(London: Hurst and
Personal Forces.
Product of His Are (London:
Randolph Churchill.

T.H.S.Escott,Gentlemen of the House of Comrnons,2 Vols. (London:
Hurst and blackett,Limited,1902J,Hereinaftf'r cited as Gentlemen of the House
of Commons.
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Social TransformationB,p.152.
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His fear of

th~

mob had abated considerably as is

sho~n

by hjs assertion

that the people of London had become the best oehaved and the least drunkest.

A key factor in his optimism was the return of prosperity, brought about oy
the increased foreign trade
in turn

brou~ht

aoout a

lO~th

~reat

the great trade markets of the

forei~n

to economic tranquility.

Fscott firmly

trade leads to economic prospE'rity am in turn

He points out the connection between the afe of

protection when the price of food for the poor rose greatly and
arson by wt,ich the

sufferin~

th~

riots and

poor showed their anger and misery, which tends

to prove that economic distress in
ent.

This

increase in employmEnt, thus lmwerinr much of

the social tension inevitably producE:-d by unemployment. 107
believes that increased

~orlQ.

En~dand

inevitably le "'ds to class discont-

10B
This great prosperity of the late Victorian are has spread

of the classes in E·llfland

8S

that the present economic cun::iition of Enfland is sound and

108

all

is shown in the example of railways, which like

other inventions, have materially benefitted all of the classes.

107

throu~h

lon~

Th'5s means
.
109
last1nr.

Ibid. ,p.44.

Ibid.,p.44.
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But although much of this

does rest upon the basis of

mat~rial

Escott views changes 'Which are potentially even more important.

~ain,

ruling
ne~

opt~mism

po~ers

must give an account of their

democratic epoch.

The influence of

ste~ardship

ind~viduals

The

to the people in this

counts for little today,

since, "The influence of a democratic epoch has reduced to a nnH·omi ty of
unheroic proporti.ons those who represent in public places, the enterprise,
the occuDations, the achtevement, or the society of the day.ltllO
But though the people nOli! are the ultirrate power in thf' land, it :is
still the upper classes who exercise real power.

F;scott i.5 sure

th~t

in the

practical details of life, thE system by which the upper classes fet their 'Way
is

b€·~Tond

any danger of organized attack.

111

Fortunately, th1.s pOWEr exerc: sed

by the upper classes has been used wisely.
The patrician lanio'Wners of England have recognized the
opportunity of removing the remnant of the traditional
estranfement bet'Ween themselves and their countrymen.112
One of the elements

'Wh~ch

have helped to remove this estranFement

is the more generous pol;cy shown to the poor and advocated by Escott in
the H,Bo I II.

110
Ibid.,pp.9-10.
111Personal Forces,p.32.

112
Social Transformations,p.113.
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The a(:.m5nistrative methods of the new Counc:ils have
very generally sholin a reaction from the more strinffnt
and less sympathetic policy of the old Board of
Guardians. Thus, the workhouse test, is far less
often ••• the condltion of poor relief .113
This sort of attitude, aa Mell as acts such as the County Councils,
has removed much of thE traditional hostility between the classes which existed fifty ye:::rs ago.

In fact this class hostility seems to Escott to be so

much a part of past history, that he advises those who would like to learn of
if it, to read .Disraeli's Sybil, which is, "the most 'livid and not the least

.

trustworthy record."

114

Sybil, as is shown by his frequent references to the

book (as well as to other of the social novels of Disraeli), had an immense
influence upon Escott.

His view of the workinp classes is seen through the

prism of Disraeli' s novels.

Perhaps the most !amous passage

j

I

I

I

n Sybil, 3nd

typical of the t,ype of writinf which influenced Escott, is the description of
be infant miners of Ellfland.
They endure that punishment which philosophical
philanthrop,yhas invented for thF direst criminals
and whlch those criminals deem mo"e terrible than
the death i'or which it is substituted. Hour aftf'r
hour elapses, and all that reminds the infant trappers
of the world they have Qllitted ,nd th~·t which they h3ve
joined, is the passa"e of the coalwagolls .115
113
Ibid.,p.1R9.
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Ibid.,p.1l3.
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Benjamin Disraeli,Sybil(New York: The Century Co.,1902),p.162.
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The plight of the adults is equally horrible.
The plain is covEred with the swarmir.f multitude;
bands of stalwart men, broad-chested and muscular,
wet ¥lith toil and black as the cbild"'en of the tropics;
troops of youth - alas1 of both sexes - althoufh neither
their raj nment nor their language ind~ cates thE difference;
all are clad in male attire ••• Naked to the waist, an iron
cha:\.n f'3stened to a belt of leather runs between their
legs clad in canvas trousers, while on hands and feet
an Enplish girl, for twelve, sometimes sixteen hours a
day, hauls and hurries tubs of coals up subteranean roads,
dark, precipitous and dismal.116
This was a

thin~

I
j

of the past by the time Sybil was published in 1845,

and certainly by the time Escott was writin¥ in the 1890's, but the feeling

j

of indjfnation at this exploitation of the poor was st1l1 warm in Escott.

Ij

Today even the poorest villarers, claims Escott, find it possible to
live in a clean and sometimes comfortable fashion.

The points of the Great

Charter, the demand for which led to the wild rioting and blooc!shed described
in Sybil, have been quietly conceded by the upper classes.
factor in the reconciliation of the classes.

This is a key

For example, in writing of the

farmer's attitude after the Parish Council's Act of 189L, Escott states that
whUe it is true that the farmer's atti tude towards the squire and magistrate
has lost somethinf of its old deference, nonetheless, the basis of the social
system is the same.

The county councils, whi::!h are the expression of the

fusion of the classes rathf'r than the cause, have not brouf!ht about the
Revolution and the Red Republic any more than any of the earlier Parliamentary

I
!

Reforms have done so.

ll6
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Escott takes pains to point out that most of these reforms were
reversions to that past; that the.,' all have some precedent in the tradition
of Fnyland.

In many respects they are revivals of the authority wh1ch the

freeholders held in the old Manor Courts .111

Of another reform, he wri tes:

The Corporation Act of 1838 and the County Council
Act of lR84 werf thE: same. Both marked a return •••
rather than a sudden introduction of a new measure.llB
This idea of the restoration of the ancient ri ~hts of the lower
classes is found in Coninrsby, where Disrrtel1 has one of his ch.gracters
remark:
The peasantry is as ancient, leg",l am recognized an
order :is the order of the nobil i ty;that it had distinct
rights and priviU ges, though for centuries they had
been invaded and violated, and permitted to'fall :nto
desuetude. 119
Although Escott often talks of social fusion, he is not
sort of' classless idea of SOCiety.

referrin~

to any

What he does mean is that the claSSES,

should, wr,ile remaining d:istinct aol separate, band mor€.; closely to(lethe>:'
in order to better fulfill thEir various dutites; and the mnjor dllt'l of the
upper classes is to lead thE rest of

En~land.

117 Ibid. ,p.90.
118---Ibid.,p.93.
119Benjam1.n Disrael:1,.Co.ningsby or the New Generation (N€,w York: The
Century Co.,1902),p.12S,Hereinafter cited as Coningsbyo
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This is worle which ;s being successfully attempted by people sllch as
thE sister of Joseph Chamberlain, thourh here Escott has a word of caution
for those

seek to

~bo ~ould

~uide

the worker.

Above all let him never offer his hand to shake.
He himself may think the manual overture will
rratify the person to whom it is made showing that
the maker has no false pride; a greater mistake there
could not be as a well born academic socialist found
out when, to demonstrate his faith in the eouality of
all men, he shook hands ~ith his b~other's footman. 120
Althoug'h socialism was arisinR force at tris period, Escott in 1897
does not feEl an.V" great danfer from it.

The only time the word

so~i

aUst

is mentioned in Social Transformations, lt is used as a joke and the
socialist is shown up as a ridiculous and ineffectual person.

It is

difficult to account for Escott's lack of interest in socialism.

Perhaps

the return of economic prosperity as well as his own faith in the workers
lead him. to believe that it is no longer a potent force.
thought that the

~reatmass

of trade unionists

~ere

middle class in many

of their aims and attitudes and did not desire class war.
seems to have been

una~are

He may also have

Certainly he
121
of the militant new unionism of the 1590's.

120
Social TransformatioDS,p.130.
121
~.,p.133.
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Escott points with evident satisfaction to the
various reform measures, the offices of local

f~ct

that in spite of

~overnment

are still filled

by the same gentry class as had filled them twenty .fears

a~o.

These are the

same classes, but these are dHferent families now holding these positions;
men with backrrounds as bakers, soliciters, and brewers.
in the composition of the families holding

th~se

These Freat changes

posit:lons have come about

because of thE constantly :i ncreasin~. cost of modern life.
The successive bad years in English agriculture, the
constant buyinf1 up of the estates of small country
gentlemen br prosperous traders with a taste for rural
life; the immense addi tj On of late to the expense of a
London season.122
Escott does not, howev€r, woefully bemoan

tr~

coming of the new men,

since basically they are no different from ihose whom they have replaced.
In speaking of the Jewish tinanciers, for example, he says:
The Rothschj lds themselves are only one of several
Semitic families that have shown this characteristic
facility in adaptjn~ themselves to the social condition
fortune has gi.ven the., and in assimllatj ng the
prejudices an:ihabi ts of thf better-to-do classes of
their adopted country. 123
122
Personal Forces,p.l76.

123
Ib:ld.,pp.177-8.
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This is not because class consciousness is so weak, out because it is
stronp.

The personml of the class may challfe, but the distj nctness of the

class remains.

The classes have been stile to communicate to the new entries

the tastes, pursujts, habits, and most important of all, thE"
upon which the idea of class rests.

Althou~h

inst~tutions

the methods by which men

reach the upper classes may differ, the i:1 eas of the class structure itself
remains the same.

This, to Escott, is one of the most important of the

transformations which had taken place in lngland in the last century.12L
The conventional distinctions between the aristocracies of birth and money,
and of manufacture aOO land have disappeared.
It is in the £.n(?lish public schools that most of the fusion betliieen the
aristocracies of birth and mon€y have taken place.

Here the younr plutocrat's

80n mixes with the son of the Juke and learns manners and bearing; eventually
both

be~tn

to appreciate the better points of the othEr.

This is the sort of

relationship delineated by Disraeli; Young Coningsqy, the aristocrat becoming
close friends with Millbank the son of the manufacturer.
of the union between. the old aristocracy and the nelii,
each

bringjn~

The completeness

r~sinf

middle class,

its own virtues and strengths tnto the union, accounts for mllch

of the stabilitYliihi d1 Escott sees in his society.
124
Social Transformations,p.202.

The Jews (for whom Escott had great respect and admiration) are used as
an example of this fusion.
ciety.

They have integrated well into upper English so-

So long as the wealthy Jews send their sons to

En~lish

universities

and schools, they will not be looked upon as aliens or foreigners by the
native English, or at the very least, their foreigness is not going to be
very noticeable. 12'
This concentration of wealth aOO title :i.S accepted and welcomed by all
classes of the British public.

England's aristocracy (which is both old and

new) is composed of men who earn thei.r way not through title alone, but
through ability as well.

The titled and untitled aristocracy of England has

always represented ability and intellegence, asserts Escott, perhaps, even
126
more than antiquity of descent.
Not too different from the answer
Disraeli's Coningsby received, when he asked where the natural aristocnaoy
is to

b~

found in England in the present day.
Among those men who a nation recognizes as the most
eminent for virtue, talents, and prope1"ty, and, if
you please birth and stanoing in the land. They guide
opinion; and therefore they govern. 127
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Personal Forces,p.1BO.
126
Social Transformations,p.1'.
127
Coningsbl,p.l,B.
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The old and true aristocracy of England may have merged with the rising
plutocracy, but it also renews faith with the most important element in
England today -- the Democracy.
If the civi c association of the tj.tled nobi uty with

the new demoGr::lcy of Enrlnnd were
could not exist. 128

f'nt poplll::1r,

it

Problems of great mag~itude still exist in England, even with this
fusihon6£ classes, and now, more than ever, it is the responsibility of the
upper classes to help solve them through parliamentary means.

Escott recog-

nizes that the advance of civilization creates new problems which must be
rectified by new legislation.

The state must interfere on behalf of the

poor, until the resources of all classes are equalized.

Not that the

national wealth is to be divided equally between all classes, but that the
workers must possess a greater share of that wealth than they now possess.
In order to provide these various services for the people, the function of
the legislature itself is now changing.
More and more the tendency is for the constitution to
call into existence a government to undertake a specific
task of legislation whose scope is defined by the
individual possesstng for the moment tlie national
self confidence. 129

128

Social Transformations,p.11.
129
Ibid.,p.247.
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In discussing this changing role of Parliament, Escott enumerates the
two most important factors which have helped to bri.ng this about.

One is

the existence of the democratic electorate, for whose votes both parties
must bid; the other is the risi.ng jmportance of t.he penny press which has
begun to perform the duty of educating and stimulating the country which had
once been done by Parliament.

Th~s

has resulted in the diminuation of the

prestige of Parliament.
In studying Escott's attitudes towards the members of Parliament, one
becomes aware that by the 1890's he has drawn closer to the Tory Party.
Though it is possible that something which occurred in the years not covered
by this paper (lA86 to 1894) may be responsible for this shift in attitude •
. '

It is more likely that he may have felt that his real affinity was with the
prorrp,r.sive Conservatives who took a more organic and paternalistic view of
society than the

Gl~dstone

Liberals.

The loss of Chamberlain as well as

Gladstone's concentration on the cause of Home Rule helped to take much of
the drive for reform away from the Liberals.
Of the men in Parliament themselves, Escott had strong and decided views.
The most important man

~n

Parliament was Lord SaliSbury. When writing of

Salisbury in the 1880's,Escott condemned him for his hatred of Disraeli and
for pandering to the masses.
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Writing in 1898, Escott states that Salisbury in 188, was:
full of practical sympath,v 'Nith the need of the working
classes. He supported legislation for increasing the
opportunities of the masses to make their voices heard
at Gell€.ral Elections by substituting voting papers for
actual presence at the ballot boxes. He proposed and
carried manyimprovement in the reformatory system. 130
But Salisbury while writing for The Standard (at the same time as
Escott) came under the influence of Voltaire who influenced Salisbury's
views of democracy to a considerable extent.

Escott seems in 1898 to have

forgotten his earlier views of Salisbury as a man who vied with the hated
Gladstone for the cheers of the mob.

Instead Escott now states that Lord

Salisbury's attitude is characterized as follows:
Towards popular pr1vileges, it is not, nor has it ever been
that of a haughty noble animated by the distrust proper to
his order. Rather has it been the temper of an intellectual
and literary critic who exercises hi~ right to test the. value
of popular traditions in politics before emboyying them in
his creed and who refuses to echo the cukoo cries of party.131
. Randolph Churchill exercised a great influence upon Salisbury by
impressing upon him the importance of two great ideas.

One was the evil

wrought by the use of party titles and names which did not correspond any
longer to present political realities.
130
Personal Forces,pp.28-9.
131
Ibid.,p.29.
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The other was the desirability of
aspect of pational l1fe. 132

ext~nding

self government to ever,y

This, of course, is Escott's own attitude.

As

earl'y as 1885, Escott was ¥lrj t:i ng tha t the moderate politicians of England,
regardless of their parties and factions, must combine to provide safe and
constructive leadership; if this were not done, the mob, under the leadership of

demag~gues

and charlatans might endanger the social structure.

Escott sees the destruction of parties as being a guiding

pri~ciple

in

Randolph Churchill's life; a principle which is close to fruition in
Salisbury's coalition government.
love for Parliamentary rule.

Salisbury, in Escott's eyes, had no great

He may, l:ike J.A. Froude, "have inclined to the

belief that the country and the empire have exhausted the blessings of
Parliamentary and representative rule.,,133
In answer to complaints that Conservative principles have been surrendered, Escott answers for Salisbury, that since the rule of the people of
England has become supreme,· these principles have been forgotten.

This is

the time of expediency and compromise, and if Salisbury and his friends use
their power for the good of England, Escott can see no cause.for complaint.
132
~.,p.3l.

133

ill2. ,p.3l.

6)

Though there is some evident sarcasm in that last remark, Escott makes
it plain that Salisbury is the politician most a ble am most worthy to guide
England today.

Salisbury has inherited from Disraeli Ms, "faculty for
134
exciting the personal interest of all classes in himself."
. Although
criticized for lacking intellectual convictions in the guidance of the
countr.y, Escott defends Salisbury by

remindir~

the reader that these are

not needed :in this country in political affairs.

Something more loose and

accomodating is necessary for the day to rtay workings of the state. Escott,
like Walter Bagehot, values common sense and a certain understanding of
human nature, as of more importance than pny doctrine.
50~too thought, in such spirit acted, 'Benjamin Disraeli.
So thinks, so acts his erstwhile restive and complaining
collegue, but now loyally disciplined follower.13'

Thanks to Salisbury, and especially to Disraeli, the Conservatives
are the popular party and have become, "the most elastic,

eclec~ic,

all

embracing, all-enduring organization known in our public life.,,136
The second most powerful man in the country, though not fully a member
of the Conservative party, was Joseph Chamberlain with whom Escott worked
closely in the 1880's. Escott approves Chamberlain's resignation from the
Ltbpral party, feeling that his evolution-into a Conservative was inevitable.
134
Ibid.,p.17.
13,Ibid. ,p.32.
136Ibid. ,p.40.
~

I.

He quotes approvingly _ Tory characterization of Chamberlain.
In his social progress through life, he had heard
young men talk and eventually recant much democratic
flUmmery. Looking at Chamberlain, he saw at once the
lack of aqy real sympathy between Radical Cobdenites,
hard as Manchester paving-stones and this emotional,
extremely impressionable dropper of a few ober dicta with
a Republican flavour.l37
Besides, Escott points out that Chamberlains Radicalism largely,
138
"originated in the feelings the most alive to aristocracy of 8n1."
Strangely enough, Escott feels that much of Chamberlain's Radicalism came
from a youthful association with the son of the poet Thomas Hood.
Captivated by the boyish brilliance of his chosen friend,
young Chamberlain caught the infection 'of his political
malady as he might have caught the measles.139
In discussing his one time associate, Sir Charles Dilke, Escott may
surprise the reader in three ways.
itself.

First Escott never alludes to the scandal

Secondly, he writes as though he still believed that Dilke had an

important political future ahead of him.

Third, he seems to assume the

continuance of a close political partnership between Dilke and Chamberlain.
Of course, feelings of delicacy and'friendship may account for points one
and two.
137
Ibid.,p.75
138
Ibid.,p.76.
139---Ibid.,p.76.

Gladstone is still regarded with a feeling of warm dislike.
understood or appreciated

th~

He never

social fusion which has been taking place

during his own lifetime nearly as well as had Disraeli. What Escott calls
the new Conservatism, started by Disraeli and carried on by Lord Randolph
Churchill, was much t:o",cos~opolitan and novel to ever endear itself to
Gladstone, who, according to Escott, was as old fashioned in social tastes
as he was tenacious in his official views.

Nevertheless, the final illness

of Gladstone moved Escott to write of his fine personal qualities, culminatjng in a de script jon of Gladstone as a great and good man.

The reader may

feel, however, that his eulogy' of Gladstone was merely the customary tribute
one pays a dead opponent; certainly one never fi'nds any other reference to
Gladstone as a great and good man. 140
The

~higs,

most of whom had left the Liberal party, were blamed for the

present weakness of the Liberals.

If they had only shown social wisdom or

combined sympathetd:c insight into. himan nature with prevision in politics,
.
141
the Liberals would have had a greater chance for victory.
Towards Lord
Rosebery, the present leader of the Liberal party, Escott has a feeling of
mild contempt, writing that this young Lord lacked a most imprtant ingredient
in his character; discipline.

Rosebery, though possessed of great gifts, is

a pampered pet of fortune.
140
lbid.,p • .300.
141- .
~.,p.40.
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..
No help can be sought from the men around him, s.ince" "his judgment of
men has not been calculated to inspire

u~bo~,nded' c~~idenc'e. ,,142

Perhaps,

Rosebery is simply in the wrong party.
Every form of social pressure durin~ many years was
brought upon him in the Conservative direction. The
mission of the Turn in, recent days is to convert
languid Liberals to the realities, if not th~ name, of
Conservatism.143, ,
According to Escott, all that prevented him from joining the Conservative
party was a streak of vanity which runs very deep in his nature.
As Escott prophesied in the 1880's, the monarchY has, continued to grow
in. influence and power,

The Queen, although too old to be able to rule

effectively,'is loved and,-honored.

The future king, the present Prince of

Wales, is described as the best of English politicians in foreign affairs,
and in the active exercise of the art, one of the Dest diplomatists in the
world. Escott's praise of the Prince seems rather extreme, however, in
describing him as:
not only the first gentleman in Enrland, but to a great
extent the head of every department of our complex
social .polity.144
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Ibid.,p.60.
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Whether

li~scott

writes about the very apex of English society, or whether

the common working man is the object of his attention, the reader is aware
of the confidence with which Escott views the present and the past. World
trade is sound and economic prosperity has retllrned to Emgland; Disraeli and
Salisbury have led the workerf under the ~tandard of the Conservative party
and class conflict is a ni~htmare of the past.

Most important o£ all, the

English worker is showing himself fit to rule England.
The Labour representatives, by their exemplary course
and bearing, have disarmed fright€ned hostility, proved
an access:l.on to the debating and deliberative strength
of the Assembly; in the case of Mr Burt ana Mr Broadhurst
they have proved 8uccessful-administrators.14S
The experiment in democracy which Escott has watched so carefully, at
times fearfully, is proving successful; Escot.t will eventually live to see
the almost complete enfranchisement of England by 1924, though one may
wonder whether Escott's optimism would survive the strains.

145

Gentlemen of the House of GomTT'ons,p •.3 28.
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CONCLUSION

T.H.S. Escott, cultured, well read, and highly educated, was open to
many of the intellectual and scientific viewpotnts of the day; he was aware
of most of the writings on the social and political ideas and to varying
degrees influenced by them, if only j.n a negative sense.
Walter Bagehot's common sense attitude towards politics, the idea of
~etting

to the realities behind the forms while recognizing the importance

of both is readily apparent in Escott's writings.

Escott himself, quotes

extensively from Bagehot in dealing with the pOl'ilerS of the crown.

Escott

diverges, however, from Bagehot in feeling that the aristocracy is capable
of much more real or efficient power than Bagehot feels is possible. Escott
states that, "the proceedings of the House of Lords have acquired a nellT :inter·
116
€!f;t and importance. It
Bagehot fel. t that the full power of the House of Lords
must be used much more cautiously and timidly. Bagehot's attitude towards
the importance of the aristocracy is somewhat different from Escott's also.
Bagehot recognizes their importance, but also traces their decline.

116
Eneland(1880),p.398.

The middle class element has gained greatly by the
second change, and the ar:\.stocratic element has lost
heavily. (Speaking of the Reform Act of 1867) If you
examine carefully the lists of members, especially of
the most prominent members, of either side of the
House, you will not find that they are in general
aristocratic names. Constdering the power and the
position of the titled aristocracy, you will perhaps
be astonished at the small degree in which in contributes to the active part of our governing assembly.117
Escott feels, however, that, "an unusually large number of national
'.
118
measures have originated in the chamber of our hereditary legislators."
Bagehot differs from Escott by seeing a gulf between the plutocracy and
the aristocracy, where Escott sees hgrmony·between them.
The spirit of our present House of 'Commons is plutocratic
not aristocratic; its most proIIJ.inent statesmen are not
men of ancient descent or of great hereditary estate.119
Bagehot was writing, of course,in 1872 shortly after the Reform Act
was passed.

Possibly he might have be corne more optimistic regarding the

powers of the Aristocracy if he had lived twenty more years to witness the
.

.

.

Aristocratic revival of the 80's and 90's when men such as Salisbury,
Churchill, Rosebery, Balfour, and Dilke rose to ruling positions and reasserted the power of the old families.
117
Bagehot,p.23.
118
England(1880),p.396.
119
Bagehot,p.29.
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Both Bagehot and Escott agree in assessing the amount of deference which
the Enr,lish feel towards their leaders, as well as in fearing the rise of the
uneducated democracy.
It is difficult to contrast Matthew Arnold with Escott since both use
two different frames of reference; Arnold being more impressed by the lack of
culture shown by the workers, where Escott is more concerned with their
political leadership. Where

A~nold

believes in a liberal education for the

masses, along the model of the Prussian system, Escott like most Victorians,
was in favor of a more practical education for the worker's children.

Arnold's

views on religion are looked upon as too vague and abstract for the masses by
Arnold.
Thomas Carlyle with his complete rejection of democracy, his demand for
a benevolent despotism run along military lines, and his search for the Hero
has a certain affinity with Escott's own ideas, but basically, he is far
apart from Escott. Where Arnold appears repelled at the thought of mob
violence, Carlyle's writings seem almost drenched with this sort of writing.
Escott's own views on the people of Enfland are much better balanced and more
realistic than either Carlyle or Arnold.

Escott's faith in the capacities of

the English people keeps him from the fear which overrides Arnold or Carlyle.
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Carlyle's writing,

ho~ever,

on the Buffering of the poor and the need for

a redress of the just grievances of the oppressed workers found a ready and
sympathetic reader in Escott. Escott

~ould

agree

~ith

Carlyle that a revo-

lutionary situation

~ould

arise in England,unless justice was done to the

workers; but Escott

~ould

believe that this could be done

~ithin

the framework

of the present system.
John Stuart Mill's influence upon Escott is somewhat doubtful.

Escott

looks upon Mill with a mild distaste, feeling that he is too abstract, nonEnglish, and does not recognize the importance of the factor of tradition in
England.
Yet Mill, Arnold, Carlyle, and Bagehot all held one
agreed with Escott's own

vie~s;

vie~

in common which

this was a distrust in the ability of the

democracy to govern such a country as England. While admitting that democracy
was theoretically possible, they felt that conditions in England were such
that, for a time at least, this creatlve elite, as Mill called it, must rule.
Escott's distrust of the people was less deep, but he never really seemed to
free himself completely from forebodings on the future of England unless the
old ruling classes of the country kept a firm hand on the machinery of government.
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If one searches for the most important influence upon Escott, ore will
find them in the novels of the Earl of Beaconsfield, Benjamin DiRraeli.
Escott, M.mself, constantly refers to them as important historical documents
as well as guidelines to social and political movements of the present and
future.
Disracli, in his fifth edition of Coningsby (1849), explained that he
used the literary form of the novel for the purposes of influencing opinion.
It is certainly

evide~t,

that Disraeli was ver,y successfuL in influencing the

opinion of Escott, by Escott's own admission.

Disraeli's Tory interpretation

of histor,y saw the Whigs as a factic\1s aristocr<.lcy whose principles excluded
all other interests including the Crown, the Church, and the people.
In the selfish strife of factions, two great existences.
have been blotted out of the nistory of England, the
Monarch and the Hultitudej as the power of the Crown has
diminished, the -privileges of the people have disappeared;
till at length the scepter has become a pageant and its
subject has degenerated into a serf.l20
Disraeli is never clear as to just how this is to be changed, since he
reveals little respect for either the Whigs or the Conservatives.

Disraeli

was aware of this criticism which he tried to answer by po1nting out that his
novels recognized the element of romance in the governing of kingdoms being

ae important as reason.
120
Benjamin Disraeli,Sybil (New York: The Century Co.,1902),p.489.
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His economic principles asserted the importance of the health and knowledge of the workers as an important element for the well being of the state,
while his political principles rested upon the

he~oic

tradlton of a free

aristocracy.

Underlying all of this was the fact that no society could be
built without the principles of loyalty and religious reverence. 121
This is a short basic

summa~y

of the main ideas of T.H.S. Escott, who

freely admits the debt, intp11ectua1ly, he owes the great Prime Minister.
Certain other ideas, such as the impetus which the Reform Bill gave the
aristocracy, are also to be found in both Disraeli's novels and the
writings of Escott.
Robert Blake, the biographer of Disrae1i, asks how seriously one should
take the social philosophy found in Disraeli's novels, and answers, not
very, since Disrae1i was writing partly for emotional satisfaction, vanity,
8nd above all to puncture early Victorian complacency.

Disraeli is seen in

19th century thought, along with Coleridge and Carlyle, as akin to the romantic, conservative, organic thinkers who revolted against Benthamism and 18th
century rationalism.

Blake states that Disrae1i never attempted to carry

out the sort of prgram whjch he and his friends envjsaged, and that the
actual issues on which he fought Peel had little connection with the phil122
osophy of the novels.
121
Robert B1ake,Disraeli{~ondon:Eyre & Spottiswoode,1966),p.193.
122
Blake,p.208.
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It is important to note that while" Disraeli attacked the Venetian
oligarchy, placing it in the days of the four Georges, this form of government (the Whig-Liber alliance) basically existed in Disraeli' s own day.

There

was thus a practical, political motive to his attack •
•

The difference between the aristocracy (which Disraeli praises) and the
oligarchy of the Whigs (which he condemns) may appear purely metaphysical,
until one notes this political motive which was the mainspring of Disraeli's
philosophy.

The whigs, to Disraeli, were always characterized as a selfish

political clique who had stupidly betrayed their own political interest.
Even their name, the Venetian oligarchy, characterized them as un-English and
contrary to good tradition.

The true

aristoc~acy,

to Disraeli, consisted of

rural Ene-land based upon the wealthy Tory squires who governed most of
England.
Disraeli. believed in a territorial aristocracy partly
because he was at heart a romantic, partly because he
had a genuine hatred of centralization, bureaucracy and
every manifestation of the Benthamite state. He felt
the sort of reverence that Burke had for the many independent corporations and jnstitutions which ••• were the
true bulwarks of English liberty.123
",12} ~
Blake,p.282

15

This is basicallv Escott's own vision of E,ngland, but in assessing it,
one must take into account the factors which are peculiar to Escott.

He was

raised on a vicarage by a socially prominent clergyman who had been educated
in an upperclass institution, alt.hough, himself basically middle class.
Escott attended the same institution and spent most of his early life attaining greath wealth and associating with im?ortant political figure.
After he recovered·(at least partially) from his breakdown, it is
obvious from the references in his work, that Escott spent most of his time
in the company of the upper classes.

While this is only conjecture, it is

probable that he never get. to know and understand even one English worker.
This would account for his stereotyped not:l.on of the worker; his knowledge
of them seems to based almost entirely upon outside observation and tends
towards the theoretical.

At times his sense of aBenation from the workers

because of class differences becomes ver,y noticeable.

Rarely is it far

below the surface of his writings.
But one must

al~o

realize that he was not one of the upper classes

eitrer, even though his money and education might, along with the needs of
his profession, give him access to the:lr friendship.

This sense of never

actually being one of the aristocracy, along with his alienation from the
working classes might account for the romanticization with which he deals
with these classes.
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The apparent success ~ith lVhich the aristooracy lVas deaUng lVith the
rising lVorking classes might have blinded him to their ~eaknesses and defects.
One must be~are of a simplistic approach to the problem of Escott's image of
society; it is not difficult to find contradictions in his lVritings.

Some-

times this is due to poor ~rj.ting as lVhen he refers to class fusion, lVhen the
context makes it apparent that he means class reconciliation.
it seems due to a lack of clarity in thinking.

.

At other points

,.

His occasional use of the

'Word s00j.alism, for example, is nothing more than the expression of a vague
humanitarianism with some collectivist tendencies.

At other Urnes, he uses

the term to refer to someone lVi th extremely radj.cal and levelling ideas.
He professes a strong faith in laissez-faire, but he is often ~illing
to violate these principles when necessary to secure the working classes
some needed benefits. While he urp,es that the higher orders ought to prevent
the 'Workers from gaining control of the state, he seerns at other times to
be almost happjly resigned to tr.e fact of real power passing into the hands
of the 'Workers.

This apparent set of contradictions in his writings would

seem to reflect the conflict in his o'Wn mind.

A real fear and contempt for

the ignonance and brutality of the·lo~er stratum of the ~orking classes is
mjngled ~i th genuire admiration and respect for the honest, hard-lVorking
artisans and mechanics.

17

Escott cautions the reader against accepting too uncritically any
estimate of the English

~orker.

He is no more uniformly sober than he is uniformly
drunken ••• A socially and morally perfect and faultless
~orking man is as impossible as the irredeemably vicious
baron in novels or the spotless angelic child in
nursery story booke.124
Escott sees

En~lish

society as an organic

~hole;

any attempt to intro-

duce sudden organic change will destroy the delicate balance of society and
produce disaster.

The upper classes must continue to lead the nation,

because only they possess the education

~hich

necessary for decision making, the leisure

gives them the

~hich' allo~s

kno~ledge

them to reflect upon

these decisions, the tradition of just and wise governing, and the independence which allows them to rule in an impartial manner.

Most of all, the

upper classes have a tremendbus stake in English society which forces them
to take

a~sponsible

attitude

to~ards

government.

Part of this

responsi~le

attitude consists in taking an intelligent interest in the welfare of the
workers, since if they fail to do so, the workers will eventually take over
their task.
124
England(1880),p.144.
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The reneral infiuences of the t~me are all in the
direction of improvement. One may almost quote the
beautiful lines in Dr. Newman r s r Dream of Gerontu:ts': 'He dreed his penance age by age;
And step by step began
Slowly to doff his savage garb,
And be again a man.'
The agricultural laborer feels that he, too, like his urban
brother is a man. He has acquired a consciousness of power,
a growing sense of enlirhtenment, a widening perception of
rights and duties, which may be used as powerful levels for
his future amelioration. Talk to the average country
laborer today, and you will find him no longer the dull,
despondent being that he 'Was a decade since, the horizon
of his views and knowledge being the boundaries of his parish,
or the field in which he was plying his task. His senses
have been quickened, his moral and mental nature has been
breathed upon with the breath of life. 125
This passage explains much of Escott's optimism concerning the future.
No man who views his fellow creatures in this light can ever
entrusting his country's destinies in their hands.

125
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